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BILL JOHNSON 

TELLING IT LIKE IT REALLY IS....... 
The only thing worse than being old and bent is 

being young and broke. 
Generally the pre-season polls are not worth 

the paper they're written on. An example can be 
found in the fact that Winston-Salem State was 
not given much chance for copping top honors in 
the CIAA football race. 

However, the gallant Rams of coach Bill 
Hayes will journey to Richmond, Va. this 
weekend to represent the CIAA in the second 
annual Gold Bowl Football Classic. 

The contest, which annually pairs the cham- 
pion of the CIAA against the title-winner of the 
MEAC in Richmond City Stadium, has created ^e most excitement since women first raised 
their skirts high above their knees in everyday dress. 

rne contest has overwhelming appeal simply because one team (Winston-Salem State) is 
unbeaten and the other (South Carolina State) 
has lost only once and was tied once in 11 starts. 
Both are champions of their respective leagues 
and the winner will wear the proud mantle of 
being champions of Black college football for the 
year 1977. 

This reporter's first impression after review- 
ing the rosters, schedules, and game results is to 
predict the Bulldogs of South Carolina State will 
de-horn the proud Rams of Winston-Salem State. 
Moreover, South Carolina State should not be 
overly awed by the glamour of performing in a 
post-season contest before an unusually large crowd. They have played in these kinds of 
surroundings and have performed under the 
pressure of post-season atmosphere in three of 
the past four years...and have done extremely well. 

On the other hand, Winston-Salem State is 
somewhat like a band of gypsies in that they are 
the new kids on the block, having joined the 
ranks of black college football powers only this 
season. As a matter of fact, coach Bill Hayes' undefeated Rams had to climb the ladder of 
public acceptance the hard way, with incredible 
performances week after week until their 
impressive string of victories reached 11 straight 
at the season's end. 

Hayes will send his upstarts against a team 
that has several key performers on the sidelines 
with a variety of injuries. The Rams have been 
reported as being relative free of injury to key 
personnel. 

winsion-aaiem win also carry unmatched 
credentials into the battle. Timmy Newsome, 
their superstar whose performance this year 
should easily earn him all-star rating with every 
all-conference, all-state, and any other all-any- 
thing team imaginable, he has run for 908 yards 
with 159 carries in nine games for a contribution 
of slightly over 100 yards per contest. 

Then there is Kermit Blount, the dandy little 
field general who runs the Rams attack with the 
incredible skills of a professional. Blount is the 
conference total offense leader, having averaged 
123.9 yards a contest with 1,030 yards passing and 333 yards rushing. With this super pair 
setting the pace, Winston-Salem State captured 
the conference rushing offense and the total 
offense titles. 

They play defense as if they believe it to be a 
matter for the U.S. Army or the U.S. Navy to 
take care of, and, as a result, they failed to 
place among the loop's top four teams in passing 
defense, rushing defense and total defense. 
These are vital departments on which football 
warfare is won. 

You can bet your last week's paycheck that 
Willie Jeffries, S.C. State's cagey coach, will 
exploit these glaring weaknesses. Jeffries is a 
well-known pick-pocket expert who has sur- 
rounded himself with exceptionally quick, hard- 

hitting youngsters who made things happen 
It is our feeling, then, that this one is well 

worth the price of admission. It should go down 
to the final whistle and the winner will more than 
likely be the team that handles the ball last. 

Winston-Salem is our choice in a high-scoring, 
crowd-pleasing contest that should keep a 
stadium full of people on the edge of their seats. 
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The Best of Used Care 

Late Model Used Can 
1976 Cadillac Coupe DeVille 
1976 T-Bird 
1975 Chevrolet Convertible (Caprice Classic) 

Utcd Cars 

1975 Granada 
— 

1975 Toyota 
1973 Gran Torino Sport i 

Many more cari A truck# to choose from Low Lttnk financing. 525-9890 
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η Bona Fide All-American 

Massey Unstoppable In 49ers Onener ριΐΙΛ»η/% 
waKvnuv λ ill Ο U Ci t-por- 

ter Bill Jauss cited "β bona- 
fide All-American candidate 
named (Lew) Massey" as 

being a primary ingredient in 
the University of North Caro- 
lina at Charlotte 49ers' 6W4 
opening game road victory 
over the University of Illinota 
last Friday night in Cham- 
paign, 111 

Jauss wasn't exaggerating. UNCC's premiere 6-6 senior 
forward only scored 32 points 
and pickpocketed a game-high 
four steals. But it wasn't 
necessarily his final point pro- 
duction (although Fighting II- 
lini fans may beg to differ) 
that allowed Lee Rose's scrap- 
py basketball team to hand the 
Illini only their second open- 
ing game setback in 32 round- 
ball campaigns since 1946. It 
was WHEN Massey decided to 
take control of the game in the 
final 10 minutes that nailed the 
Illinois coffin shut and allowed 
Rose to up his opening tame 
slate at UNCC to a perfect 
three for three. 

The Charlotte native tallied 
13 of the 49ers' final 19 pointa 
during the game's waning 
nine and a half minutes as he 
repeatedly fallied his team 
within striking distance of the 
Illini. Most importantly to the 
49er cause, however, was 
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final 11 points down the stret- 
ch before 6-8 freshman center 
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ry with a three-point play as a 
mere six ticks of the clock 

remained Massey's clutch 10 
and U points during the spree 
were a brace of one-and-one 
free throws with 39 seconds 
left that proved to be the 
game-winner 

"...Massey was hot and we 
couldn't stop him.Illini 
mentor L-ou Henson said in 
post-game comments 

Henson employed four dif- 
ferent players during the con- 
test in an attempt to shut down 
the "Machine Gun." But it 
was to no avail as Massey did 
nothing but create foul pro- 
blems for the Illini. especially 
for sophomore forward Neil 
Bresnahan. who was sent to 
the bench early with three 
fouls and eventually was dis- 
qualified after fouling Mas- 
sey 

"It was hard work, but I was 

getting open and just taking 
my shot," Massey said of his 
54 percent 114 for 26) field goal 
shooting effort "We had good 
movement inside, and 1 got 
physiclaly worked over real 
good. But I expect it to be that 
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Keep your out-of-town 

friends informed on what's 
happening in Charlotte by sending them a copy of the 
Charlotte Post each week The 
cost is only ϊΐυ per year 

LEW MASSEY 
...Sensational 49er 

All (1ΛΛ Football 

Team Announced 
special ί ο The Poet 

HAMPTON. VA The CIAA 
1977 Football season ended 
last week and the CIAA coa- 
ches have picked their choices 
for the ALL-C1AA team On 
offense are quarterback Ker- 
mit Blount. Winston-Salem 
State; Wide receivers Reggie 
Midgett. Hampton Institute 
and James Woodson. Saint 
Paul's; tight end Fred Har- 
graves, Elizabeth Ci- 
ty State University; offensive 
tackles are Herbert Hines. 
Virginia State, Gary Raiford, 
Winston-Salem State and Er- 
nesto Young. Virginia Union 
University. Curtis Lyman, 
Virginia Union and Julius 
Simms. Virginia State are the 
offensive guards At center is 
Kobert Weeks of Winston-Sa- 
lem State, the running backs 
are LaRue Harrington, Nor- 
folk State and Timmy New- 
some. Winston-Salem St. 

Picks for the defense were 
defensive ends Herman Cuth- 
rell, Livingstone College, Reg- 
gie Doss, Hampton Institute 
and Plummer Bullock. Virgi- 
nia Union; Chris Moore of 
Virginia Stete and James Win- 
bush, Winston-Salem St. were 
selected as the defensive tac- 

kles. linebackers are Curtis 
Pleasants. Virginia Slate, Les 
ter Farrington, Elizabeth City 
St and Calvin Young, Virginia 
Union; Frank Dark. Virginia 
I'mon. Michael Ellis, Norfolk 
State. Cornelius Washington, 
Winston-Salem St. and Johnny 
Stoutamire. Livingstone Col- 
lege make up the defensive 
back field Michael Crawley, 
punter. Virginia Union and 
Kufus Crawford, return speci- 
alist, Virginia State round 
out the coahces' picks The 
Coach of the Year was unde- 
feated Winston-Salem's Bill 
Hayes. 

The CIAA Football Cham- 
pions. Winston-Salem State, 
takes on MEAC Champions, 
South Carolina State, in the 
Gold Bowl in Richmond < VA) 
City Stadium on December 3 
at 2 p.m 
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Doubt· iImI cord 
bolt· lor strength and 
k>ng wmt 

A new kind of tire 
for every kind of weather 

Tiempo 
m 

Specially -ompoufiôM 
troad rubber maintain· 
Ita grip In wal or dry, 
hot of coM 

r TIEMPO RADIAL A. 
The radial tire designed 
specifically to rrand'e a 1 weather conditions — 

winter or summer, wet roads or dry Keep it on your 

GoocT"0" * season' Tienpo Only from 

Whltawall 
Metric 
Size 

P205/75R14 
P215/75R14 
P225/75R14 
P205/75R15 
P2ÏS/7SR15 
P225/75R15 
P235/75R15" 

Fits 

F R 78-14 
G R 78-14" 
HR78-14 
FR78-15 
GR78-15 
HR78-1 5 
LR78-Î 5 

S57.00 
$59.00 
$64.00 
$59.00 
$61.00 
$66.00 
$71.00 

$2 44 

>2.61 
$2 82 

$2_68 
$2 68 

$3_1 2' 
$3 20 

'Power Streak' 78 ... Our best-selling diagonal (bias) ply tire, with polyester strength and dependability 

5 *01J er 
plu· II 70 Of «I 73 r.C T. 
P«r ti'f trie old tires. 
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B78-13 
E78-14 
F78-14 
G78-14 
F 78-15 
G78-15 
H78-15 

PAIR 
PRICE 

a «or Ma 
a lor »M 
a lot >«> 
ator »«· 
a 1er >M 
a «or tea 
a for 873 

Plu· 
r.I.T.nr 
II'· end 
OH III»» 

$1.80 
$2 ?e 
$2.37 
$2 53 
$2 40 
$2 59 
$2 79 

BIAS BELTED POLYGLAS 
'Custom Power Cushion Polyglat'... 

polyester cord/fiberglass belts, tor positive "- *—on wet or dry roads traction 

2for 
$54 
A7S-13 blackwaU plu· 
$1 '3 F 6 Τ par |ir· and 
old tir«t 

2 WIDE BELTS 
OF FIBERGLASS 

No-HassleAuto Service.. While You shr>n 
luλ ν^ιι mange 

$5«8 
• Complet# chet«it tufenc·· 
t.Of» ·«* OU chanf· Help 
•MMff long woering ptrtt 
a*4 tinooih. qui·! p«rfor 
menct Finit phon» fo» 
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mgmt brand 
*" 
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Îree Battery Nvir CMch 
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of ϋ 

Just Say 'Charge It 

rront-End Alignment 
CorO'fti *nd 3 ■ M ii'|nfT>*n| mfffliW to ιΛ i ·- 
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t««iudf« Iron! »*«#! d'·*» c*'» 

Engine Tune-Up 
'OA88 
Jlvf. ΙΛ 'c υ1Μ ?,Λ· ·"·■"· ««clue·* 

• Ouf m#ch«nlef »l#r froni'f i/ 
■*· lui# rOur »«|,n» ht*» 
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•Μ* "tcUOfi'e 'in.t.on $4 ··« 

UM any of thaa* 7 other way* lo buy Our Own Cuatomar Credit Plan Maatar Charge "MJ^^^^^ard · American Eapreea Card · Carta Blanch* · Omar* Club Caah 

I Goodyear Revolving Charge Account W&tm m) 
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G if Y EAR Τ 
BILL GAMBU, MGR. 
DOWNTOWN 

S ΤβΥΟΝ ST. AT STONEWALL 
CHARLOTTC 

PH. 172-0304 
MON-WI 7:J0 AM (· 5 30 FM 

SAT. · AM r· 1:00 FM 

ELGIN CUNi, MGR. 
KANNAPOLIS 

HOWtST AVI PH. 933.2139 

MON Ml ι AM I· 5 30 PM 
îat.iam ι· j oo Mm 

LEROY LONG, MGR 
SUGAR CREEK 
1261 SUGAR CREEK 

597-1130 

MON Ml · AM ta 5 30 FM 
SAT. « AM >· S 00 PM 

NEIl HINSON, MGR 
MONROE 

1309 SKYWAY OR 
PM 2S3-2144 

MON Ml ( AM ι. J 00 PM 
SAT. · AM I· 5 00 PM 

HARRY COOK, MGR 
EASTLAND AREA 

500· AlBEMARll 
CHARLOTTE PM 568 683? 

MON -Ml 7 30 AMI·} 30 PM 
SA1 » AM ft OQPM 

Shelby, N.C. 
The auto inn 

400 Ν loyfay·!!· St 

PM 4S7-77S4 

BRUCE FROST MGR 
STARMOUNT 

PINIVlUe RD Al AVCHOAK 
PH 525-049 I 

MON -Ml · AM t· J JO PM 
SA1 · AM t# 5 00 PM 

I 

CHRIS IAYMAN. MGR. 
FREEDOM VILLAGE 

1531 ICOWEU ST 
PH. 392-2163 

MON -Mil. · AM («5:30 
SAT I AM.. S OOPM 

"RAIN CHECKS'· 
wHI b· <wov,d»d t· β·· 
•ur· ymu mut 

ρ»κ· ·η ycur tir· et w«n 
ot il η ovoilabl· 

» 

•·Ι ht «μ Ι 

OUR OWN 
EASY ΡΛΥ 

PlAfNj 

BankAmericaro 
welcome 


